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Iconic tower with
timeless views

Clock Tower beside Highway 80
and Bay Bridge offers unique

trilevel two-bedroom penthouse
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Future residents of this SoMa penthouse in San Francisco will live in a
time machine.

Located in the striking Clock
Tower Building beside High-
way 80 and the Bay Bridge, the
listing revolves around a room
in the actual clock. Here, clock
faces and gears on all four walls surround guests as city and bay vistas
come into focus through period glass.
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Structural steel and exposed
brickwork are some of the period
details in the trilevel penthouse.

Timeless living
in a one-of-a-kind

timepiece
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ORINDA

68 Loma Vista
Beautifully updated mid-century
modern lease. Exceptional details
throughout. Walls of glass,
integrated indoor/ outdoor living.
Yard features drought tolerant
planting. Private, serene location
close to town, BART and schools.

ORINDA ORINDA

OAKLAND

220 Camino Sobrante
Special location on the lake. Classic,
wood crafted four bedroom, four
bath home with great use of space
on two levels, ideal for comfortable
living and entertaining. Bonus sports
court. Alluring setting of beauty and
privacy.

105 Crane Terrace
Exceptional 4.87 acre gated estate
traditional of incredible appeal
on alluring knoll, private setting
with panoramic views. Custom
craftsmanship. Lovely grounds with
lawns, gardens, mature trees.

2601 Chelsea Drive
Located in quiet Piedmont Pines this
tastefully updated contemporary 1988
sq. ft. home on .28 acre has three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, two car
garage, spacious light filled rooms,
beautiful master suite and epic views
of the San Francisco Bay.

$1,695,000 $2,950,000

$899,000

MORAGA

9 Shannon Court
Sanders Ranch estate property over
1.5 acres, 4966 square feet, Chef ’s
kitchen, hardwood, new carpet, fresh
paint, pool, ideal indoor/ outdoor
living spaces.

$2,950,000

ROSSMOOR

Rockledge Lane, # 1
Light and bright vintage Sequoia wrap
model with 2 beds/1 bath in the award-
winning Rossmoor adult community.
The home flows beautifully with
enclosed sun-room creating additional
living space. The deck provides extra
outdoor space to take in the views.

$285,000
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Sunday Open Homes

MORAGA

670 Augusta Drive
Updated and ready to move in!
Kitchen with cherry cabinets, granite
and Brazilian cherry floors
throughout main floor. Gardens,
private patio. Rare three bedroom
plus bonus room. Close to clubhouse,
facilities. Walk to town!

$879,000

$6,500

RICHMOND RICHMOND

3507 Stewarton Drive
Great three bedroom home in May
Valley area. Dual panes, new carpets,
hardwood floors and just painted.
Huge living room with brick fireplace,
and second fireplace in family room/
kitchen. Close to schools, parks.

1810 Ralston Avenue
Great opportunity in desirable
Richmond View! Spacious home with
4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms plus family
room downstairs with brick fireplace.
Updated kitchen, living room adjoins
dining room with wall of windows.
Amazing Bay & SF skyline views!

$574,900 $649,000

PLEASANT HILL

20 Whitfield Court
Great parcel at top of knoll with views
of Mount Diablo and ideal privacy.
Truly special setting sites for
development zoned R-10 & R-15.
Wonderful opportunity for investment.

$1,495,000

MORAGA

MORAGA

820 Country Club Drive
Sought after single level, end unit
on cul-de-sac. Nicely updated
throughout. Walk to town, trails,
etc. Enjoy Moraga Country Club
amenities: golf, swim, tennis, club
house. Top schools!

1 Harrington Road
Turnkey exclusive rental with new
carpet, new paint and refinished
hardwood floors. Open eat-in kitchen/
family room combo. Cathedral
ceilings, pool & spa. Desirable Sanders
Ranch gated community.

$725,000

$6,300

New Listing

New Listing New Listing

For Lease For Lease
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“Take in panoramic views of the city while the sun
casts a bronze glow on the brick buildings of South
Beach. After dark, the iconic clock faces come to life
yet again, illuminated by the tower’s eye-catching
spotlights,” said Robert Levy of Sotheby’s Internation-
al Realty, who is co-listing the home with Sotheby’s
Eric Turner for $6.995 million.

The two-bedroom, two-bathroom penthouse covers
more than 3,000 square feet and boasts a blend of
period elements like exposed structural steel and
brick walls. Modern designs like the living room’s
glass fireplace accent the captivating home. Hardwood
and concrete flooring span an interior serviced by

automated Hunter Douglas window shades, vaulted
ceilings, custom cabinetry and ample shelving.

Built shortly after the 1906 earthquake and fire that
leveled much of San Francisco, the Max Schmidt
Lithograph Corp. erected the Clock Tower in 1921,
granting lithographers more than ample access to
natural light to produce labels for fruit companies and
other clientele.

Schmidt cherished the location so much he
would’ve left San Francisco had the tower been de-
stroyed to make room for the Bay Bridge during the
1930s. The lithographer — then the largest printer on
the West Coast — stood his ground, forcing officials to
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The rooftop terrace connects with the open living room and overlooks a myriad of landmarks.
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alter the path to the iconic span.
“Schmidt threatened to take his successful

business to the East Bay if the tower was
touched. Thankfully, city officials relented
and redesigned the viaduct plans to preserve
the tower,” Levy said.

Though Schmidt’s ties to the building end-
ed decades ago, his legacy continues. The
Landmarks Preservation Advisory officially
recognizes the tower’s significance and board
and has named the structure a Contributory
Building to the South End Historic District.

A lofty, open-plan living room anchors the
main level. Illuminated by floor-to-ceiling
windows and skylights and warmed by a
dual-sided fireplace, this expansive central
hub graced by dark-stained hardwood floor-
ing opens to the scenic wraparound terrace.

Nearby, the contemporary kitchen houses a
built-in desk and an island anchored by a
support pillar. Frosted glass covers the cus-
tom display cupboards. An integrated Liebh-
err refrigerator, a Bosch wall oven and a
Dacor cooktop are among the kitchen’s high-
end appliances.

Industrial details like exposed masonry

Photography by Open Homes Photography

Left: The clock room doubles as an entertainment space, while the homeowners association maintains upkeep of the timepieces. Right: The clock tower began life
in 1921 as the Max Schmidt Litograph Corp. The building was converted to a live-work space in the early 1990s.

Above: Vaulted ceilings lend grand proportions to the penthouse's bright living room. Below: This
bedroom suite overlooks the unit’s wraparound terrace and frames views of AT&T Park.
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and steel braces adorn the den off the great room that
segues into the clock room.

A lavish master suite has textured carpet and city
views beneath a soaring ceiling. Radiant heating
warms the floor of a spa bathroom boasting dual
vanities, six mirrored storage cabinets and a glass
shower.

There are views of AT&T Park — home of the San
Francisco Giants and the occasional concert — below
the penthouse’s wraparound deck. The unforgettable
city skyline is in the background as SoMa’s vibrancy
awaits a mere few steps below.

Architect David Baker and the McKenzie, Rose &
Halliday development firm remodeled the tower to
convert it to a live-work space in the early 1990s. A
few years later, Tom and Carol Burkhart put their
own spin on the trilevel residence before moving in
from across the street.

“We’d just sit there in our living room, salivating,
thinking it would be amazing to live in that tower,”
Tom Burkhart said to The San Francisco Chronicle in

April 2016. “And then it went on the market and then
we went to the open house. Our real estate broker
happened to be there and said, ‘Most people couldn’t
live in this place, but you two could.’ We’d just spent
nine months remodeling across the street, but I
couldn’t resist.”

Learn more at www.theclocktowersf.com.

Listing agents: Robert Levy Sotheby’s International
Realty, (415) 385-8011, robert.levy@sothebyshomes.com;
Eric Turner, Sotheby’s International Realty, (415) 425-1516,
eric.turner@sothebyshomes.com.
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Top: Divided-light windows stretch floor to ceiling in this den finished with exposed masonry and structural steel. Above left: The SoMa penthouse’s signature
piece is a room in the building's clock. Above right: The contemporary kitchen boasts integrated appliances, custom cabinetry and high-end hardware. Below:
Exclusive access to a wraparound deck comes with the luxury listing.

Details
Address: 461 Second St., Unit 651, San Francisco.

Price: $6.995 million.

Features: The two-bedroom, two-bathroom penthouse
has more than 3,000 square feet of living space and a
wraparound terrace. Period elements include exposed
structural steel and brick walls. Modern designs like the
living room’s glass fireplace accent the interior.
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